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Study the Past to Illuminate the Present

The Hatsugama-shiki which I and my family hold to start
the New Year took place felicitously again this year.
The implements I use for regularly-held ceremonies like
this do not change a great deal. As usual, for the scroll I
took the liberty to hang the calligraphic work handwrit

ten by Emperor Ögimachi (r. 1557.11.17-1586.12.1 7) —
an emperor with whom Sen RikyCi had the honor of being
associated — in the alcove. It is a Japanese poem speaking
about the auspiciousness of the unchanging appearance
of the evergreen pine tree. In the world of chanoyu, the
Hatsugama-shiki is where we feel a sense of gratitude that
we could again safely meet on this day and confirm each
other's well-being, saying, "I am glad that you appear to
be faring as always." Over these past ten years or so, I have
especially come to feel truly grateful that I am able to serve

in hosting the Hatsugama-shiki just as the previous gen
erations did. I intend, from now on as well, to try to bring
people together through a bowl of tea.
As for the combination of implements which I choose
for the Hatsugama-shiki, in addition to the classical items, I
mix in a few having to do with that particular year, for an
"understand the new by considering the old" (onto chishin)
approach. Among the past generations of Urasenke iemoto,
Senso, the fourth generation in the line, and Rikkansai, the
sixth generation, both were born in the Year of the Dog,
and so I chose a capacious historical round kettle once

owned by Sötan, father of Senso, having Rikkansai's in
scription on its box. Sötan is known to have been a biwa

(four-stringed Japanese lute) player, and so, for the kaigu
(matching water Jar, ladle stand, wastewater container, and
lid rest), I selected the set decorated with many musical in
struments, which I hadn't used in some years.
For me, to sit at the temaeza for the Hatsugama-shiki is

tantamount to having my first lesson (to/to) of the year in
front of the past generations of tea masters. "Keiko" has to
do with studying the past, and making your discoveries

useful by reflecting them onto the present. "The past" does
not only mean the historical past but also your own past,
and to review things which even happened Just recently. By
doing keiko upon keiko, or in other words, by constantly re
viewing what you did yesterday, you can become aware of
the key to today's success. I want to work hard at my chadö
studies, thinking of it as studying the past to illuminate the
present.
Iemoto Zabösai
Sen Söshitsu XVI

Newly reinstalled shitajimado (understructure window) in the historical
Konnichian complex.
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2018 New Year's Hatsugama-shiki

T

" I h e N e w Ye a r ' s i n v i t a t i o n a l t e a r e

ception, or Hatsugama-shiki, host
ed by lemoto and his family took

place over the six days of January 7-12
at lemoto's homestead, Konnichian, in

Kyoto, and then the four days of Janu
ary 15-18 at the Urasenke Tokyo Döjö
(Urasenke Tokyo Branch). Approximately
2,200 guests were received in Kyoto, and
approximately 2,400 in Tokyo.
Happy New Year, the 30th year of the Heisei Era, and an
"Earth Yang Dog" (, tsuchinoe inu) year in terms

Large folding fan decorating
the entrance area. The sacred
shimenawa rope painted on
it is symbolic of the okage-inu
'Thanks-to dog" of Edo Japan;

a dog which would make the

cycle takes from a component of the kanji for'Telling
axe" (masakari), and implies the withering of plants

aspired pilgrimage to Japan's
Konnichian, Kyoto
sacred ise Grand Shrine on
It was the sixth year since the Heisei Cha- behalf of its physically inca
shitsu was built and debuted (2013) as the p a b l e o w n e r, l e d b y o t h e r
main venue for the lemoto's Hatsugama- charitable pilgrims who knew
shiki in Kyoto. The centerpiece of this year's t h e d o g ' s m i s s i o n b y t h e
rope, message, and money
decorations was the family heirloom scroll for costs, which its owner had

and such, and to enter upon a new step in order to

with poem by Emperor Ögimachi (r. 1557-

proceed into the next. Also, the animal represented

86) translatable as, "From the two-needled seedling, the passing of
many springs makes the pine the evergreen tree of our world." As
per custom, the "Rikyü Hashinobö" bamboo flower container hung
on the alcove post and held an Akebono (Dawn) camellia and sprig
of Uguisukagura, a variety of honey-suckle with Japanese name

of the sexagenary calendrical cycle. Tsuchinoe, or
"earth yang," implies the luxuriant growth of plants.
The kanji that represents "dog" on the calendrical

by that kanji, the dog, is known to give birth with
little pain or complication and to bear large litters,
which indicates a rich life force, and this is the root

of the custom that is practiced even today, for ex
pectant mothers to go to a Shinto shrine on the day
of the dog and receive blessings for a safe birth. I
hope with all my might that, in keeping with this
year's Zodiac sign, the unpleasantries in the world
will be gone, and people can thrive.

attached.

t h a t t r a n s l a t e s a s B u s h Wa r b l e r ' s S a c r e d M u s i c a n d D a n c e . A l s o ,

the symbolic New Year's willow branches with one made into a
loop hung down from the upper rear corner of the alcove, and an

antique Shinto bell instrument was displayed on a red-lacquered
stand. At the temaeza, where lemoto Zabösai would prepare koicha

Chadö devotees in countries worldwide are re
Ijc'

cently saying, with voice united, that the world

needs chadö. You probably known that writings
are also being published about this need. If people
were to possess even just a little understanding of

-■'1£

chadö, they could skillfully cope with matters ami
•

cably and calmly. The prime effectiveness of tea lies

in the feeling that exists when drinking the tea. Try
preparing a bowl of usucha. There is the concern

about the water temperature, the scooping of the
tea powder into the tea bowl; you pour the hot wa
ter into the tea bowl, and you swish up the tea with

cJ

the tea whisk. It takes that much time and effort.

When somebody prepares a bowl of tea for you like
this, that person does so with the feeling, "This is
for you."Tea that somebody eise prepares for you is
something for which you are truly grateful. Having
these attitudes, your hearts will no doubt be in com
munication. I teach people that in everything we do
in chadö, we humbly step down a rung or at least
a half a rung, and partake in the tea thankfully. For
instance, the tea bowl is not turned as a simple for
mality; it is a heartfelt act of humbleness. All of you
know very well that chadö is neither complicated
nor stuffy. Although it may only be a bowl of tea, it
makes your heart healthy.
There are people who say that chadö is difficult
because it is a stickler for rules of behavior. I espe
cially wish that such people would understand the
virtue of chadö in leading human beings to realize
their humanity.

Please continue your devotion to chadö, and enjoy
much happiness.
Daisöshö Höunsai
Sen Genshitsu
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The men of the Urasenke family express their greetings as a group. FROM THE right:
lemoto, Daisöshö, SENTakafumi, IZUMI Kölchirö, IZUMI Reljirö, Otani Hiromi, NAYAYoshlto.

2018 New Year's Hatsugama-shiki, cont'd.
tunately have bonds." At the
end, the head of the Kongo
school of noh, Kongo Hisanori, performed a felicitous noh
chant to the accompaniment

n

of a kotsuzumi hand drum.

The guests then moved to
the Kangetsu-no-ma on the
second floor of the Heisei Cha-

A

shitsu, to enjoy celebratory
foods and sake served by Sen

I

Masako, Sakata Makiko, and
UPPER: Sen Masako invites the

guests to raise their sake cups
for a toast, left: Sakata Makiko

cordiaiiy pours sake.

other ladies of the family.
There was usucha service

in the large room on the up
per floor of the Chadö Kaikan
across the street, as well. Here,

Daisöshö's and lemoto's first calli

members of the gyöteibu pro graphic writing for this new Year of
vided the hospitality. Every the Dog. right: Daisöshö's, reading
where the guests went, they rUTiflJfaJ (Harmonious Voices of
RIGHT & LOWER RIGHT: items that appeared
at the usucha venue. Scroii: Celebratory
first calligraphic writing by 10th Urasenke
iemoto Nintokusai (1770-1826), on the ar
rival of a Year of the Dog. Water jar: Made

by Eiraku Zengorö XVii for this year. Tea
bowl: Red Raku made for this year by Raku
Kichizaemon XV. Tea container: Baigetsu
(Blossoming Plum Tree in the Moonlight)

natsume favored by 14th Urasenke iemoto
Tantansai (1893-1964). Utensil stand: KöraiJoku having Tantansai's signature on it.

could enjoy the sight of felici
tous

time-honored

decorations.

and

new

Ten Thousand Dogs). LEFT: lemoto's,

reading f ÜB.lWTf J (The
Dog Barks and the Rooster Crows,
Together Their Sounds are Good
Tidings).

Tokyo Branch
As is the custom for the lemoto's annual Hatsugama-shiki,
the decorations and implements at the Urasenke Tokyo
Branch were almost all the same as those employed at the

reception at lemoto's homestead in Kyoto. The Hishihanabira confections were brought in from Kyoto daily from the
wagashi shop, Döki.

for the guests, many of the imple
ments were Items he had gotten

ordermade over the years for the
Hatsugama-shiki.
There were fifty or so guests at
the first seating. When they were
seated, Daisöshö entered and

At the Tokyo Branch, the first five guests at the first seat
ing, who shared the first bowl of koicha, were Former Prime
Minister Fukuda Yasuo and his wife, followed by Former
Prime Ministers Mori Yoshirö and Hatoyama Yukio, and
the current Vice-President of the Liberal Democratic Party,
KOmura Masahiko. Others at this seating included a number
of leading Cabinet and Diet members.

were served Urasenke's tradition

Members of the foreign diplomatic corps in Tokyo were
among the guests that afternoon. They included Mrs. Manya

a l N e w Ye a r ' s c o n f e c t i o n , H i s h i -

Kostova, wife of the Ambassador of Bulgaria, with Second

hanabira, made by the wagashi
shop Kawabata Döki. After that,

Secretary Antoaneta Grigorova; Mrs. Wang Wan, wife of the

greeted them, and then they

Iemoto entered and conducted

the tea-preparation. The at
tendees who led the guest list
and shared the very first bowl of
koicha were Omotesenke Iemoto

Sen Sösa, Mushaköjisenke Iemo
to Sen Söshu, Kyoto Prefecture
Governor Yamada Keiji, Kyoto

Ambassador of China; Ambassador Jukka Siukosaari of Fin
land; Ambassador Hans Carl von Werthern of Germany;

Ambassador Giorgio Starace of Italy; Mrs. Shifa Haddad, wife
of the Ambassador of Jordan; Ambassador and Mrs. John
Fritz of Micronesia; Ambassador and Mrs. Raul Florentin

Antola of Paraguay; Ambassador Marian Tomasik of Slova
kia; and Ambassador and Mrs. Seiko ISHIKAWA of Venezuela.

City Mayor Kadokawa Daisaku,
and Kyoto's Ibuki Bunmei of the
Japanese Diet's House of Coun
cilors. When the tea-making and
tea-drinking were over, Iemoto
and the other men of the family
entered as a group, and Iemoto
expressed their greetings, saying:
"We are savoring the joy of be
ing able this year, too, as always,
t o s e r v e a N e w Ye a r ' s b o w l o f t e a

to all of you with whom we for

Iemoto prepares the first bowl of koicha at the first seating at the Urasenke Tokyo Branch.
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2017 Sötan Memorial

UPPER photo: The tea offering placed

No
' vemorial
mberobservance
19 si the datayKonnichian
of the Söta
n-kGenpaku
,i the annSen
ualSötan
me
for

l e m o t o t h e n e n t e r e d a n d , o n t h e o ff e r i n g t a b i e . O n i t s r e a r

Konnichian. In front of the entrance to the Urasenke

s i t t i n g a t t h e t e m a e z a , right is the heirloom llon-dog (shishi)
incense burner customarily
p r e p a r e d t h e s p e c i a l t e a shaped
used at memorials held at Konnichi
offering, using the red Baku an, and on its rear left can be seen
tea bowl on matching holder the lower portion of the heirloom old

historical estate and tea room compound, known altogether

which the lemoto customari

(1578-1658), the grandson of Sen RikyCi and the founder
of Urasenke's representative and oldest tea room, the

as Konnichian, there stands a stele on which is carved words

bronze "sutra tube" (/työzufsu) flower
container also customarily used at

which state to the effect that this is the site of Konnichian,
a vestige of the Buddhist layman Sen Sötan. (See left photo

ly uses for this kind of chatö- K o n n i c h i a n m e m o r i a l s , l o w e r p h o t o :
no-gi tea offering. SEN Taka- The confections placed on the of
fumi placed it on the offering fering table from before the service

above) For the 2017 Sötan-ki, approximately 640 Urasenke

table in the alcove, and at

followers, including 83 who had come on this occasion

that moment, all the attend

from overseas, passed by this stele and into the historical

on special occasions, the confections

ees reverently placed their

to be served to the guests this day —

estate to pay their respects at the memorial.

and "Momijigasane" —
palms together in honor of ginnanmochi
were offered to Sötan in spirit.
Sötan. (See center photo above)
lemoto then prepared koicha for the representative "drink

Skies were blue and the air brisk but comfortable in Kyoto
this day. By 8:50 A.M., those who were invited to participate
in the opening service, referred to as the chatö-no-gi (tea-and-

began. On the red lacquer dish, of
the style of dish used at Zen temples

hot water ceremony), were in their seats in the Chöfü-no-

ing guests," who had been given front-row seats, and Takafumi conveyed the first bowl, while IzuMi Köichirö and Izumi

ma room on the first floor of the Heisei Chashitsu.The main

Reijirö acted in conveying the other bowls of koicha.

item in the alcove that met their eyes was the Urasenke heir
loom hanging scroll with painting on it of Sötan in a seated
pose, and inscription by the 165th abbot of Daitokuji temple,
Gyokushü Söban (1600-68). The alcove and a reed screen
by its side had been decorated with various chabana ar

rangements, as offerings. The attendees of the chatö-no-gi
included the Urasenke elders and patrons who would share

in drinking koicha prepared by lemoto, the long-time Ura
senke chadö teachers with impressive teaching records who
would receive the lofty "distinguished master" (meiyö shihan)
title from lemoto at a special conferral ceremony to be held
after the service, and a number of others who had been
chosen to attend it.

The service was opened with a few words by Daisöshö.

After this c/rafo-no-g/portion of the program, the Chöfüno-ma was rearranged for the conferral ceremony. Daisöshö
sat beside lemoto as lemoto one by one presented the "dis
tinguished master" certificate to the twenty-four dedicated
teachers who were granted it this time. Following this, in
the Chöfü-no-ma four special groups which study under lemoto's deputy tea masters igyötei] at Urasenke Fieadquarters
successively conducted different shichijishiki training exer
cises under iemoto's supervision, as dedications, in that
November is when the tea jar [chatsubo] containing the
leaf-tea that was picked and processed in the late spring is
unsealed for the first time, the shichijishiki which involves
placing the chatsubo on display in the alcove and is called
tsubokazari-tsuki kagetsu-no-shiki is inevitably among the

Scene during the "distinguished master" title conferral ceremony. Scene during the tsubokazari-tsuki kagetsu-no-shiki dedication.
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2017 Sötan Memorial, cont'd.
Tw o o t h e r u s u c h a v e n u e s a w a i t e d t h e m e m o r i a l a t t e n d

ees. One, hosted by members of the Konnichian gyöteibu,
was in the Urasenke Gakuen school building. The delicately
colorful confections which they served, "Momijigasane," were
designed on the theme of a classical combination of lay
ered kimono colors which starts from crimson at the top.
The wagashi shop that produced them wasTsuruya Yoshinobu. At the Chado Kenshü Kaikan, which could be accessed

this day by shuttle bus from the Urasenke Gakuen, the Shikukai group were the hosts.
Furthermore, a light meal was available at theTankosha
Publication Co. building located next to the Chado KenshCi
Kaikan, and in the galleries at the Urasenke Center, the 2017
Special Autumn Exhibition, "Buddhist Ceremonial Tea: Its
Outset As an Elixir" (See Urasenke Newsletter no. 139, pp. 9-10)
shichijishiki dedications presented at the Sotan-ki.This time,
five members of the Jikishinkai — a group of seasoned chanoyu teachers and practitioners who come to Konnichian
regularly for training — conducted this.
Meanwhile, the other attendees went to the Kangetsu-noma upstairs in the Heisei Chashitsu, to view the exhibit of

could be viewed.

The Sötan Memorial day is when the Kanbayashi Shunshö
tea production family

of Uji annually delivers
Urasenke's heirloom Lu

the officially recorded articles used for the chatö-no-gi ser

zon ware tea jar, filled by
them with the processed

vice, came downstairs to observe the shichijishiki in progress

tea leaves harvested ear

in the Chöfü-no-ma, and then went across the street to the

lier in the year.To the de
light of onlookers, they

Chado Kaikan, where they were welcomed by the ladies of
the Urasenke family, who served them ginnanmochi confec
tions containing a ginkgo nut harvested from the'Sötan-

do this in the traditional
manner

that

has

been

ichö' ginkgo tree that grows in the Konnichian roji garden,

their custom through the

and usucha. The maker of the ginnanmochi was the wagashi

generations.

shop Kawabata Döki.

Photos from the Dinner Party Hosted by Daisöshö for
Those who Participated in the 2017 Sötan Memorial

That evening, Daisöshö hosted a sit-down buffet-style
dinner party at the Kyoto Brighton Hotel for those who had

from Abroad

come for the memorial from abroad. The two main groups

consisted in forty members of the Urasenke Tankökai
United Kingdom Association, and thirty-eight members of
the Urasenke New York Tea Ceremony Society. Joining in
this social event was former Urasenke Foundation Rome

Branch representative, NOJIRI Sömei Michiko, as well as the
instructors from the Konnichian gyöteibu who would be
teaching sixty-four of them at a specially arranged seminar
for them the following day, and all eight of the current
students in the Urasenke Gakuen's Midorikai program for
international students.

ABOVE: Daisöshö offers words of greeting at the start of the party, below: Daisöshö has left the party early, but ail the others gather for a commemorative
group photo when the evening is about to end. Seated front row center is Executive Director Sekine Hideji of the Urasenke Office of Management.
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1 5 t h C h a d ö C u l t u r e Aw a r d

Hishihanabira,

Ua
rsenkehasaolnga
rtdi
tion of presenting awards
to individuals and groups

Urasenke's tradi

tional omogashi
f o r t h e N e w Ye a r ' s

who have contributed in extraor

Hatsugama-shiki. Favored by

dinary ways to Japan's chadö
culture and, together with that,

U r a s e n k e ' s 11 t h

iemoto, Gengensai, based on the con

who have been close associates of

fection which he received at the Kyoto

Urasenke. The yearly autumn con

Imperial Palace when he had the honor
to present a ceremonial tea there in 1865.
Produced by Kawabata Döki for Urasen
ke's annual Hatsugama-shiki ever since.

v e n t i o n o f o f fi c e r s o f t h e U r a s e n k e

Tankökai Federation is the stage
for the presentation ceremony.
It was held one month later than

Commemorative photo with Daisöshö

usual last year, on November 20, at the Righa Royal Hotel,

The 15th Chadö Culture Contribution Award Laureate

Kyoto, with an attendance of approximately 460 Urasenkeaffiliated people, including Tankökai Federation {general

Expert wagashi maker Kawabata Döki (represented by Kawa

incorporated association) officials, regional and chapter

top) began business in 1503. After the Önin War (1467-77

o f fi c e r s a n d o f fi c e r - e l e c t s , a s w e l l a s U r a s e n k e F o u n d a t i o n

civil war which took place largely in Kyoto), the Imperial
Court was reduced to poverty, wherefor the first genera
tion Döki began to present"oosamono"("something for the
imperial morning"; rice cake made of pounded rice covered
with lightly salted boiled adzuki beans) for the Emperor's

o f fi c i a l s .

Following opening remarks by Daisöshö, who is President
of the Urasenke Tankökai Federation, and lemoto, who holds
the post of Chairman, there were reports about the Urasen
ke Head Family and various business matters, and then
Vice-Chairman SEN Masako announced the recipients of the
2017 awards: Tomita Kazuo, for the Chadö Culture Award
(Chadöbunka-shö); the wagashi maker Kawabata Döki, for
the Chadö Culture Contribution Award (Chadöbunkakökenshö), and the late KUJO Michlhiro (12.13.1933-9.16.2017),

who was Chief Priest of Heian Shrine (1991 -2017 April) and
an Urasenke Foundation Advisor, for a posthumous Special
Award for Distinguished Service [Tokubetsu Körö-shö).

bata Chlkako, seen on the far right in the commemorative photo at the

breakfast, and the family continued this practice without

missing a day up until the 2nd year of the Meiji Era, 1869,
when the Emperor and hence the capital of Japan moved
to Tokyo. The family has been deeply involved with chadö
throughout its history, the first-generation Döki having
learned chadö under Takeno Jöö, and the next generations

being on friendly terms with Sen RikyCi and Furuta Oribe.
Since the Meiji Era, the main occupation of the family has
been to produce omogashi (moist, main sweets) for use at

chanoyu gatherings, mainly for Urasenke and other chadö
The 15th Chadö Culture Award Laureate

iemoto families. They continue to dedicate themselves to

Tomita Kazuo (Söwa) (seen in the center, next to Daisöshö, in

the commemorative photo at the top) was born in 1929. He is

making wagashi of high quality.
The award committee published this statement explain

Chairman of Töhö Technology Corp., headquartered in Na-

ing the reasons for which Kawabata Döki was chosen:

goya; a standing member of the Central Japan Economic
Federation's Policy Committee; a member of the Urasenke
B o a r d o f E l d e r s ( r ö b u n ) a n d U r a s e n k e Ta n k ö k a i F e d e r a t i o n

Because, to this day, they have applied themselves to
making confections for chadö use, beginning with the

Board of Directors; and Honorary Director of the Urasenke

"On-Hlshihanabira"* chadö confection for the Hatsu-

Tankökai Tökai Region.

gama, they have maintained excellent techniques.

The award committee published this statement explain
ing the reasons for which he was chosen:

They are a long-standing shop unique to Kyoto, a
shop which has continued for five hundred years,
and they have contributed to the dissemination of

For the past three generations since that of Mr. Tomita's grandfather, Tomita Jüsuke (Sökei), the Tomitas

chadö culture.

have contributed to the development of chadö in
Nagoya and the Chükyö region. Through his real
practice of Japanese traditional culture in such ways
as holding chanoyu gatherings using Important

* The prefix "On-" is an honorific placed on this particular con

Cultural Properties and such notable articles from

his collection, Mr. Tomita has propagated Japan's tra
ditional culture. As the Urasenke Konnichian Röbun

who has held that position the longest, his accompliments have been huge. Also, (in terms of the Tankökai

fection name to indicate its imperial origin.

Recipient of Special Award for Distinguished Service
KUJÖ Michihiro was the 35th head of the Kujö family of
courtiers founded by KujO Kanezane (1149-1207). Michihiro

was born in 1933 in Tokyo, and received his early educa
tion at Gakushuin, known in its previous days as "the Peers'
School." After graduation from Kansai Gakuin University,

s t u d e n t s ) , h e h a s s e r v e d a s a n o ff i c e r o f t h e C h a d ö

he was employed at Nippon Cultural Broadcasting, Inc. He
became a Shintö priest in 1973, was posted at the Ise Grand

Urasenke Tankökai (incorporated organization), a
Regional Director, and so on, leading the regional

Chief Priest of Heian Shrine in 1991, and served in that ca

convention and many other events to success and,

pacity for twenty-six years, while also serving as Urasenke

membership association for Urasenke teachers and

in such ways, contributed immensely in promoting
chadö culture.

Shrine (Mie Prefecture), and then succeeded as the 14th

F o u n d a t i o n A d v i s o r.

His widow, KujO Chizuko (seen on the far left in the commem
orative photo at the top), attended the presentation ceremony
to receive the award on her late husband's behalf.
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News from Abroad
Appreciation of Japanese Culture
in Romania

January this year, 2018, was an auspicious month for Japa
nese culture in Romania. Of the many projects that Ambas
sador Kisaburo Ishii of the Japanese Embassy in Bucharest
has recently been involved in to enhance the image of
Japan in Romania, the reconstruction of a Japanese Garden
located in the largest park in Bucharest and installation of a
chashitsu in the Museum of National Art of Romania (MNAR)

were completed by the end of last year, and, as though to
commemorate these, on January 16 this year, Japan's Prime
Minister Shinzö Abe and his wife, Mrs. Akie Abe, visited the
Japanese Garden, and Mrs. Abe participated in the name

unveiling of the chashitsu and in the inaugural chakai.They
were on the last stop of their official five-day tour of three
Baltic and three Eastern European countries, accompanied
by a delegation of economic and political advisors, but with
in their tight agenda, they found the time for these culture-

Commemorative photo of all of us who participated in the inaugural chakai,
including, in the back row, Mrs. Ishii in yellow kimono, Mrs. Abe in light blue
kimono, Mrs. Tsutsumi in dark purple kimono, and officials of JTI and the

related activities, and we of the Urasenke Tankökai Roma

mania. By it, the Romanian public can get a real image of

n i a A s s o c i a t i o n a n d U r a s e n k e Ta n k ö k a i R o m a n i a L u m i n i s

traditional Japan. The Romanian Tankökai Associations will

Association had the honor to be involved in both activities.

also offer chanoyu demonstrations at this splendid facility

The Japanese Garden was reconstructed, through the
support of Japan Tobacco International (JTI) of Romania, by
Kyoto's longstanding landscape company, Hanatoyo, led

at the MNAR, to introduce Japanese culture and the Japa
nese Way of Tea to the Romanian public.

MNAR, both wearing business suits.

The Reiköan is the first Japanese room of its sort in Ro

by its President, Mr. Takuhiro Yamada. Those of us Tankökai
members who had helped in the reconstruction had the

Adina Codreanu and Cristina Comanac
R o m a n i a n Ta n k ö k a i A s s o c i a t i o n s

opportunity to meet the Prime Minister and Mrs. Abe when

Mr. Yamada guided them through the snow-covered garden.
The chashitsu project, which is part of the Oriental Art

Gallery being constructed at the MNAR with the support
of JTI of Romania and the major Japanese construction
company, Takenaka Corporation, was realized thanks to

NEW TEMAE GUIDEBOOK IN ENGLISH
U r a s e n k e Te a P r o c e d u r e G u i d e b o o k 2

the efforts of many parties, including Urasenke's Millieme,
which brought the prefabricated yojö-han (4.5 tatami in
floor space) chashitsu from Kyoto and installed it. Oiemoto
Zabösai gave the chashitsu its name, choosing "Reiköan" (^
), the "glowing mountain peak abode," inspired by his

Publication date; April 13, 2018
Tankösha Publishing Co., Ltd.

visit once to the scenic mountains of Romania. His framed

ISBN 978-4-473-04247-7

calligraphy of this name was unveiled In a formal ceremony
attended by representatives of the parties involved in the

Retail price, JPY2,200 (plus tax in Japan)
Available through amazon.co.jp

project. Mrs. Abe, alongside Ambassador Ishii's wife, Mrs.
Sachiko ISHii, and Romanian Culture Minister Lucian RoMAS-

CANU, alongside MNAR and JTI officials, pulled the red-and-

white ribbons to reveal the name. After the unveiling cer

Usucha Tea Procedure

This new all color usucha temae guidebook Is a translation of the Japa
nese guidebook Urasenke Chadö Temae Kyösoku 2 published by Tankösha
In 2010. It follows upon the April 2017 publication of the English transla
tion of volume 1 In the Urasenke Chadö Temae Kyösoku series, the correla
tive book for volume 2,

Ta b l e o f C o n t e n t s

Introduction 4
F u r o U s u c h a Te m a e 5
About the Furo 6

The Preparations 7
F u r o U s u c h a Te m a e 8

Ho.sts Footwork During Teniae with a Furo 49
■ ■■

..

It

.M-:

51

About the Ro 52

The Preparations 53
R o U s u c h a Tc m a c 5 4

Host's Footwork During'Femac with a Ro 105

Knowledge for Guests 107
NOTICE

Getting and Returning the Chawan 108
Haiken of the Natsume and Chashaku 114

emony, there was an inaugural chakai within the Reiköan.
Urasenke headquarters sent their Paris representative, Mrs.
Mihoko Söho Tsutsumi, to coordinate this.

How to Partake of Multiple Confections 123

Glossary 126

The Four Hongattc Positions of the Ro 129

Vo l u m e 3 , f o c u s i n g o n
Furo and Ro Koicha Temae,
is scheduled for publica
tion In October, 2018.

Diagrams of Tea Implements 130
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News from Abroad

2017 Midorikai Christmas Chakai

Enjoyment and Discovery Through Chadö
In Busan
The

Ta n k ö k a i

Busan

Association in South
Korea was founded in
1985 as an Urasenke

Chadö Interest Group,
by Kang Soo-Kil, who
had

studied

in

the

Midorikai in Kyoto.
In the early days, the

Commemorative group photo with Oiemoto and famiiy.

group had no tatami or tea dögu, but welcomed college
sencha club students to join, and they began learning from
the bonryaku temae, sitting seiza on the hardwood floor.

On Thursday the 7th of December, we students of the Mi
dorikai program hosted the Midorikai's traditional Christ

Japan's chadö, which indeed is sometimes described by
the phrase "chazen ichimi" {tea and zen share the same fla
vor), shares something in common with zen, and as the stu

mas Chakai for 2017 in the Chadö Kaikan. It was a precious

dents in those days had had zen training, they quickly got
used to chadö without feeling anything strange about it.

Gakuen students.

Most of the students studying with the group were art ma

jors in fields such as ceramics, theatre, and film, and there

chance for us to express our gratitude to Oiemoto and his
family, our teachers, the office staff, and our fellow Urasenke
There are eight of us Midorikai students, from such dis
tant corners of the world as Argentina, Bulgaria, Finland,
Flawaii, Russia, Slovenia (2), and Taiwan. When we came

were ones who, prompted by their chadö study, started re

for our studies in Kyoto, we brought with us articles repre

searching potsherds, or who aimed to collect Ido tea bowls

sentative of our cultures and traditions. These, we used to

and establish a museum.

decorate the Christmas Chakai space. At the door, the guests
were greeted by the fragrance of

All

of

our

current

members

are

South Koreans, and there are around

frankincense, an incense tradition

t w e n t y, i n c l u d i n g p o t t e r s , e n t r e
preneurs, schoolteachers, school
students, housewives, and others,
who engage in chadö practice. Also,

ally used in churches, and the entry

every month we choose a theme and
hold a chaji or chakai at a temple, art

room, which continued the theme of

gallery, or a member's house. We are
very innovative with these, preparing
our own Japanese cuisine or Korean

noma had a display of ryakubon tea
utensils, both traditional and adapt

hall was decorated with textiles from

our home countries. From there, the

guests were guided to the waiting
textiles in its decorations. On e to ko -

V 'J?

style kaiseki or vegetarian cuisine

tiques. We have many people experience chadö, while we

ourselves enjoy these chaji and chakai that we've created
together with our own hands.
Doing these chaji one after another, we become aware
of unexpected things. For instance, the kogashiyu (scorched

people. Another had an assortment

of seemingly random small objects,
like amulets, toys and figurines, gifted

or fusion cuisine, and also our own

tea confections, and using ceramics
made by our potter members, ritual implements, and an

ed, being played with by gingerbread

:

Ik

to us by our friends and families.

The objects carried special personal
meaning for us, being symbols of our
bonds of love, friendship, and family.
In the tokonoma of the main room,

the Shinka-no-ma, we hung the scroll

rice with hot water) of the kaiseki meal was the same as

r /L,N fD 11= J ("Bonds of the heart")

the sungnyung that comes out at the end of a Korean meal.

written by Oiemoto Zabösai during

Songpyeon rice cakes which are a must for festive occa
sions were exactly like Japan's shiratama manju.The Korean
bowls that were everyday food bowls in ancient times
were, in Japan, handled with great care for centuries.
By studying Japan's chadö, sometimes things which we
Koreans didn't see or had forgotten become clearly appar
ent. Each time we have a tea gathering, we discover new
things and are continuously surprised. It gives us to realize
that chadö contains something that communicates to any

his era as Wakasöshö (iemoto-to-be).

one in the world.

We of the Busan Association shall push forward with our
chadö practice, considering it a place of self-training where
we can realize and share the spirit of Tea with many people.

Leaning on the triangular mizusashi
placed on a San'yü-dana ("Three
friends" shelf unit) was a green fukusa
folded in the shape of a Christmas

tree, ready to be unfolded by the
host. The chashaku used was made by
Daisöshö and had the name r;^COliJ ("Circle of friends").
Most of the chawan we used were Baku- and Kyöto-ware

types that we had made ourselves for this occasion. Flomemade jöyömanju confections with design inspired by a holly
branch were served warm before the usucha. Chadö sensu

(folding fans) decorated with our handmade if (J #J
green stamp were given to the guests as small parting gifts.

Park Myeong-Fleum, President
Ta n k ö k a i B u s a n A s s o c i a t i o n
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Anna Lofstrom, Finland

Urasenke Center Galleries
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Chanoyu Kettles and Related Items

Keeltsareo
frbo
niligwae
t.rn
I
the chanoyu world, however,

being the vessel for boiling the water.
The 2018 New Year's Exhibition, run

they are appreciated as some
thing more than just Implements for
getting that done. Ii Naosuke (1815-

ning from January 7 to March 4, cen

60), who was a chanoyu votary as well

and also Introduces many of the range

as high government minister of the

of Items related to the use of kettles,

ters particularly on kettles favored by
the generations of Urasenke lemoto,

JvÄüT'liH-fc
i

'

B

B

\\ U!!;

late Edo period, wrote In his Chanoyu such as portable braziers, frames for
Ichi-e shü [Collection on the Oneness

sunken hearths, and the charcoal

of Chanoyu]; "The kettle holds the lead

equipment. On exhibit, also, are archeologlcal finds unearthed In Sakal, the

role In the room." By this, he pointed
out the Importance of carefully select
ing the kettle when doing chanoyu.

hometown of the Sens'family founder.

Sen Rlkyü, such as an actual sunken
After all, the kettle Is the only tea hearth, clay portable brazier, ash
Implement which Is present In the tea spoons, and more. The exhibition Is
room throughout a tea gathering, and Intended to put viewers In touch with
It serves the Indispensable function of the deep nature of chanoyu kettles.
C H A D O R E S E A R C H C E N T E R 2 0 1 8 N e w Ye a r ' s E x h i b i t i o n

below: At the far left in the display case is the Ka-

Sekio (1746-1801). The items furthest on the

gami (Mirror) kettle in the Konnichian coiiection,

right are the set of yOgao (bottle gourd) themed
implements belonging to Hökyöji temple, a

favored by the 8th Urasenke lemoto, Yügensai
ittö (1719-71), and made by Önishi Vi, Jögen
(,1689-1762). On its right is the hailstonetexture chrysanthemum-and-kanji- X S S (Yü
gensai) kettle favored by Yügensai ittö and made

CHANOYU
KETTLES
AND
R E L AT E D
ITEMS
ABOVE; The exhibition poster. The featured kettle

nichian. The set includes the Yügao daisu shelf

is the "Mozuya" kettle in the Konnichian coiiec
tion, which is believed to have been made by

unit and Yügao medium natsume, both favored

the kettiesmith who produced kettles for Sen

by Nagoshi Jömi (dates uncertain). Next to that is

by the 10th Urasenke lemoto, Nintokusai Hakusö
(1770-1826) and made by Nakamura Sötetsu

Konnichian's futon- (sitting cushion) type kettle
featuring cast Konnichian cipher, favored by

Vii (1799-1846); the Yügao kettle favored by
Sensö Söshitsu (1622-97) and made by Önishi X,

Rikyü, TSUJI Yojirö (active late 16th-eariy 17th c).
Yojirö developed a new style unlike the Ashiya
a n d Te n m y ö c h a n o y u k e t t l e s w h i c h h a d b e e n

Yügensai ittö and, like the second kettle in the

Jösetsu (1777-1852), on matching metal Yügao
b r a z i e r ; m e t a l Y ü g a o w a t e r j a r, l a d l e s t a n d ,

display case, made by Nagoshi Jömi. The fourth
item is the kiriawase-type kettle made by Onishi
Vii,Jögen (>#S, 1720-83),and metailsubotsubo
crestmark brazier made by Nakagawa Jöeki Vii
(1796-1859) to match the kettle, the set of them
favored by the 9th Urasenke lemoto, Fukensai

nunnery located in the neighborhood of Kon

and waste-water receptacle favored by Sensö
Söshitsu, together with metal hibashi chopsticks
having finials shaped like knotroot (chorogi) and
favored by Sen Rikyü (1522-91), ail made by Naka
gawa Jöeki Vii (1796-1859).

highly popular, and he was granted the distinc
tion "Tenka Ichi" (Number One in the Land) by

the government leader, Toyotomi Hideyoshi. The
theory about the name of the "Mozuya" kettle
is that it derives from the name of Rikyü's sonin-law Mozuya Söan (d. 1594), who was a close

chanoyu follower of Rikyü and married Rikyü's
second daughter, Osan.
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Simultaneous Exhibition

T h e Tw e l v e A n i m a l s o f t h e C h i n e s e Z o d i a c

T

Ihe origin of the twelve signs of
the Chinese zodiac dates back to

In Japan, the ten stems and twelve
branches used to be widely employed to

the Yin dynasty (c. 1600-c. 1046
B.C.). Divination had political connota
tions for the Yin dynasty, and because
there was the need, therefore, to decide
the calendrical days, a dating system was

indicate the calendrical dates, the cardi

devised whereby ten stems ( + ^ ) and
twelve branches (-|-~5) were arranged

"precisely [the hour of the] horse," and the

in a way that their pairing created sixty

[the hour of the] horse" and "after [the
hour of the] horse."

different days. In time, this system was
incorporated to tell the years, months,
and hours. At first, the ten stems and

twelve branches were distinguished by
kanji characters alone, and the kanji for
the twelve branches had no connection

with animals, but twelve specific animals
were later assigned to them, and thus
there arose the twelve animals of the

Chinese zodiac, referred to as the jünishi,
or literally "twelve branches," In Japanese.
Countries throughout modern-day Asia

nal and ordinal directions, and the hours.

w

-

-

E

Everyday terms for some of these, even
today, derive from this practice. The term
for "noon," shogo, for instance, means
10

SE

t e r m s f o r " A . M . " a n d " P. M . " m e a n " b e f o r e

At chanoyu gatherings held to cel
ebrate the New Year, implements with
references to the animal sign of that
year are often used. Implements created
by the Senke Jusshoku artisans whom
the Urasenke iemoto have patronized
through the generations are employed at
the annual New Year's Hatsugama-shiki
tea reception hosted by the iemoto and
his family. Among the Senke Jusshoku is
Eiraku Zengoro, who, for the past twelve

above: Chart of the twelve signs of the Chinese
zodiac, showing their relation to the cardinal
and ordinal directions and the hours. This

chart appeared on the information sheet
included in the English version of the list of
exhibits for the 2018 New Year's Exhibition.

In order, going clockwise, the correspond
ing animals are as follows:

^ Rat, fl Ox, H Tiger, 5P Rabbit, S Dragon,
E Snake, ^ Horse, ^ Ram, ^ Monkey,
S Rooster, eK Dog, ^ Boar.

are known to culturally follow this system years, has created an animal motif incense

Hatsugama-shiki. All twelve of those wa
ter jars, and a number of the incense con
tainers, were on exhibit on the occasion

container and water jar for the iemoto's

of the 2018 New Year's Exhibition, as a si

of twelve zodiacal animals.

multaneous exhibition showing through
out the period of the main exhibition (see

p. 9), in the 2nd floor gallery space at the
Urasenke Center in Kyoto. Visitors were

impressed by how the twelve animals of
the Chinese zodiac have been created

into tea implements of powerful forma
tive design.
URASENKE KONNICHIAN WEB SITE

vvvvw.urasenke.or.jp
Urasenke Chado

The Urasenke Newsletter is distributed

free of charge to Urasenke students and
followers, through the Urasenke head
quarters office in Kyoto and branches
a n d o f fi c i a l U r a s e n k e Ta n k o k a i a s s o c i a
tions around the world. Comments and

individual requests for subscriptions
should be addressed to
Urasenke Newsletter
TOP ROW LTO R: 2008 Year of the Rat water jar in gem shape with decoration of treasures and a rat. 2009

Year of the Ox incense container. 2010 Year of the Tiger water Jar. 2011 Year of the Rabbit "Chikubujima
island" incense container, referencing the noh play, "Chikubujima," with its famed imagery of a rabbit
running over the waves of Lake Biwa while the moon floats over the water.

MIDDLE ROW LTD R: 2012 Year of the Dragon incense container shaped like a jewel held in a dragon's daw.
2013 Year of the Snake "Döjöji Temple" water jar, referencing the noh and kabuki drama, "Döjöji," about a
brokenhearted and enraged maiden who transforms into a monstrous snake and coils herself around

the bell at the temple, under which hides the traveling priest with whom she is madly in love. 2014
Year of the Horse incense container on the motif of a toy horse. 2015 Year of the Ram water jar.
BOTTOM ROW LTO R: 2016 Year of the Monkey water jar with decoration of a monkey dancing the celebra
tory Sanbasö dance. 2017 Year of the Rooster incense container in the shape of a winter flower with chick
atop it. 2006 Year of the Dog maiiet-shaped water jar with decoration of puppies playing amidst auspicious
foliage. 2007Year of the Boar water jar with pine, bamboo, and plum blossoms in'boar's eye'windows.
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